Library Public Relations:
New Opportunities in a Growing Field
ALICE NORTON

Introduction

MOST CAREERS IN PUBLIC relations include a number of job changes.
Some changes are from one employer to another (perhaps to selfemployment); others are from one specialty to another within the field
or related fields. It is not surprising then that public relations, an
atypical career within library management, offers a staff member opportunities for job changes, frequently with rewards.
This article describes some of these current opportunities and
identifies some trends in the field. First is a brief overview of the
beginnings of public relations and a sobering look at its present status.
Then four major trends in library public relations are identified and
some career opportunities are described within and outside of libraries.
N o organization (including libraries) without a public relations
plan can have an effective public relations program. In fact, most
definitions of public relations include a reference to planning. For
example: “Public relations is a planned program of policies and conduct that builds public confidence and increases public understanding.”l Similarly, planning is one of the four widely accepted steps in the
management function of public relations. The steps are: fact-finding
and research, planning, action and communication, and evaluation.’
What then should a library administrator expect from public relations staff? Activities should include: continuous assessments of the
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attitudes and opinions of the library’s publics (including users, potential users, groups from which the library gets its support, other opinion
leaders, and the media); a planned program of communications with
these varied publics (each program tailored for its particular market);
and evaluation of results.

Actions, Past and Present
In American public libraries, it appears that success traditionally
has been accompanied by imaginative, energetic promotion. Almost a
century ago, John Cotton Dana, director of the Denver Public Library,
introduced innovations in services (such as the country’s first separate
children’s room) and aggressively promoted library use by newspaper
staffs, club members, teachers, and the business c ~ m m u n i t ySeveral
.~
decades later in Baltimore, Kate Coplan, while serving as publicity
assistant to Joseph L. Wheeler, director of theEnoch Pratt Free Library,
installed library exhibits in the windows of vacant downtown store
buildings. When Pratt built its new main library in 1933, it contained
the thirteen massive department store style windows in which the
library displays its wares; highlights noteworthy events, issues, and
local organizations; and gains city-wide attention and m up port.^ Among
today’s many innovative public libraries is the one in Plainedge, New
York which uses direct mail to carry messages to groups with similar
interests, such as senior citizens, single parents, and, in cooperation
with the schools, to parents of gifted ~ h i l d r e n . ~
Early accounts of academic, school, and special library development contain less about the promotion and marketing of libraries than
do reports on public libraries. Recent library publications, however,
offer advice (and good examples) on the promotion of all types of
libraries.

Survey Findings: Lack of Planning
What is the state of library public relations in the mid-l980s?
National library periodicals contain articles on library promotion.
Library conferences offer a variety of programs on communications and
public relations. A growing number of medium-sized public libraries,
and a few pioneering academic libraries are adding to their staffs public
relations positions. And mass-media coverage of libraries in the press,
radio and television is growing.
Although these increases in library public relations activity appear
encouraging, a 1983 national survey revealed that the foundation for
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this activity is generally shaky. To prepare for a speech on the evaluation of public relations at the 1983American Library Association Conference, Frank W. Wylie made a sample survey of 100randomly selected
academic libraries and public libraries serving populations of 50,000 or
more. (Wylie, a former president of the Public Relations Society of
America, is director of public affairs at California State University in
Los Angeles.) Wylie learned from the survey:
-Only 58 percent of the libraries have a public relations program.
-Of those with a public relations program, only 19 percent have a
formal public relations plan, 30 percent do not include the promotion of the library usage as part of their program, andonly 21 percent
measure results against objectives.
-Less than one-third of the libraries with public relations programs
include library-city relations and donor relations as part of this
responsibility
Wylie found it “alarming” in this time of “economic scarcity and
imperiled budgets that more library public relations programs do not
give high priority to the twin tasks of fund raising and donor relations.”
Wylie urged all libraries of every size immediately to develop a public
relations program with a formal plan and specific objectives. “Public
relations,” he said, “is no longer an optional activity for a library.’’6

Prescription for Improvement
If library administrators would study Wylie’s findings of libraries’
needs and follow his counsel, the number of libraries with wellplanned, effective public relations programs could grow rapidly. This
would require: administrators who understand public relations principles and identify feasible results, experienced public relations staff (full
time or part time), and good service by all members of a library staff
which is the basis for a good public relations program.

Trend #1: Increased Library Cooperation
But even before library administrators have time to respond to
Wylie’s alarming findings, a trend spotter can find some encouraging
signs. Most important of these is the recent growth in national library
cooperative efforts. Both the American Library Association (ALA) and
the Library of Congress (LC) have launched major projects which, with
the active participation by librarians throughout the country, have
helped increase public library use. These national agencies have also
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gained the support (including major funding) from corporations and
mass media including network television.
In 1982, the Public Relations Society of America (PRSA) gave one
of its prestigious Silver Anvil awards to ALA for four major public
information programs. They were: National Library Week; a “Call
Your Library” publicity campaign to promote inquiries to libraries by
phone; the first national library newspaper Openers (the purpose of
which is to encourage borrowing); and a syndicated radio show “About
Books and Writers” developed with National Public Radio to tie in with
the “About Books” syndicated ALA book review column.” Sharing
credit for this success are the public relations office staff and membership committees of ALA and the staff of the Public Relations Board, the
public relations firm from which ALA contracts for services.
During her 1981-82 term as ALA president, Elizabeth W. Stone
chose public awareness of libraries as the theme. Among the year’s
accomplishments were: the issuing of a library postage stamp, the
adoption of a logo to identify libraries, and the plans for the creation of a
Business Council for Libraries. The council gained operating funds in
1983.
In 1984, National Library Week (NLW) began a new partner’s
campaign to involve selected national associations more aggressively in
NLW’s year-long public information campaigns.’ ALA has collaborated with McDonald’s, Polaroid and other corporations to plan promotion of library services using these firms’ products. Participation by
individual libraries in the campaigns is v o l ~ n t a r y . ~
The Library of Congress’s Center for the Book is now in its fifth
year of collaboration with CBS television on the “Read More About It”
program. Well-known performers appear on the screen after television
specials to recommend books on related topics and suggest that viewers
borrow from their local libraries. The performers have included Christopher Reeve, Cicely Tyson and Mikhail Baryshnikov. A new LC program, “And Now ...Read About It,” will encourage museums to
incorporate reading lists into exhibitions.“
Another encouraging trend is the emphasis on public relations in
the Special Libraries Association (SLA).In 1983, Special Library Association’s members ranked public relations second among the six priorities the board of directors had adopted.” SLA gave staff support to this
function by creating the new position of public relations officer and
appointing Martha Johnson to fill it. SLA used its seventy-fifth anniversary year (culminating in June 1984) as the national focus for communication about the association and the field of special librarianship.
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Activities included production of a ten-minute videotape to show the
resources and services libraries and information centers offer.12
Regional and statewide cooperative promotional programs could
effectively reinforce these national programs and focus on regional
services and needs. Such programs are still not universal. Among the
notable exceptions, however, is the Council for Florida Libraries. In
that state, librarians and citizens work together to produce materials and
activities for use by public libraries. The council itself also promotes
libraries statewide. Media used to communicate library messages
include: pamphlets, buttons, stickers, posters, newspaper articles, radio
and television public service announcements, and billboards. An early
Florida campaign adopted the National Library Week “get your facts
straight” theme and conducted a statewide campaign with a federal
Library Services and Construction Act grant.13
In Pennsylvania, the state library has sponsored effective campaigns to promote public libraries. The 1982 campaign using the slogan, “We have the answers,” co-opted the support of other state agencies
and corporation^.'^ In a third state, North Carolina, almost every public
library sponsors a summer reading program using one theme statewide
(“Just Open a Book” in 1982)and materials the state library ~upp1ies.l~
In other regions and states, libraries work together on successful
promotional campaigns. In 1982-83,encouraging actions were the creation by three state libraries of new public relations officer positions.16
Generally, however, the potential for state and regional public relations
cooperation is still unrealized.
Trend #2: Libraries Add Staff Specialists

In addition to cooperative public relations programs, a second
promising trend has been the recruitment of specialists in public relations and related fields for library staffs. One response to the economic
recession of the late 1970s was an emphasis on fund raising by many
libraries. In 1978, the Brooklyn Public Library created the position of
director of development and public information and appointed Irene
Moran to fill it. Moran, who had directed public relations at the Brooklyn Public Library and another major library, gained expertise as a fund
raiser through attending seminars and workshops. Since then, the
library has had noteworthy success in raising funds on many levels.
(The library already had a national reputation for its public relations
program.) “Buy a Book for Brooklyn,” patterned after charity appeals,
used direct-mail appeals to Brooklyn residents, and even coin canisters
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in libraries to collect contributions. The library also solicited corporate
and foundation support."
The Branch Libraries of The New York Public Library gain vocal
political backing from citizens for increased financial support from city
and state governments. Professional fund raisers on the library's staff
work with volunteers to raise money for the privately supported
Research Libraries through glamorous special events and other activities. In 1983, the library netted $217,000 when 95 prominent New
Yorkers were hosts and hostesses at $150-a-person dinner parties, most
held in homes. (The event yielded publicity as well as money; ten New
York Times reporters covered the dinners.)"
Academic libraries have traditionally relied on college and university fund raising departments to secure gifts for libraries from alumni
and friends, and from foundations and corporations. A 1983study by the
Systems and Procedures Exchange Center at the Association of Research
Libraries revealed, however, that academic libraries are increasing their
role in fund raising. At least four of the 95 libraries had created a new
position of fund raiser the year before." The Stanford University
Library is one of the academic libraries with a full-time library development officer."
Few special libraries, with the exception of some in the federal
government, are large enough for full-time public relations. Recently,
the Smithsonian Institution Libraries created the position of assistant
to the director for resource development. Initial responsibilities for
Mary R. Rosenfeld, who was appointed to the new position, were the
supplying of public information to staff and scholars (the two main
groups of library users) and the development of fund raising strategies.
The most successful of the new activities is the regular schedule of
lectures and seminars for the library staff and the academic community.
The office is also helping plan a campaign to raise funds for a library
buildingz1

Trend #3: Adoption of Marketing Practices
In addition to the growth in cooperative public relations and the
addition of specialists to library staffs, a third promising trend in library
promotion is emerging. This is the intelligent use by a few libraries of
the practices and techniques of marketing. (Unfortunately, some librarians without an understanding either of the principles and practices of
public relations or those of marketing use the two terms interchangeably to mean any type of promotion.) Philip Kotler, a leading marketing
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theoretician, teacher and writer, defines marketing as: “the effective
management by an organization of its exchange relations with its
various markets and publics.” The best known classification for the
variables in this process are the “four Ps”: product, price, place, and
promo tion.22
The Baltimore County (Maryland) Public Library has been a leader
in the use of some of the marketing practices Kotler describes. Among
them are: market analysis; purchase of quantities of materials to meet
current demands; placement of library units in areas of high traffic, such
as shopping centers; and book displays in the style of retail stores.%Que
Bronson, a branch librarian at the Anne Arundel County (Maryland)
Public Library, has analyzed successful commercial retail methods of
display and adapted these practices for librarie~.’~
The Denver Public Library, which has had a well-staffed public
relations operation for decades, recently incorporated marketing into its
administration. Over the past few years, the library has coped with the
national economic recession which has weakened the resources and
services of most large urban public libraries. The Denver library also
suffered from inadequate financial support for the services it provided
to suburban residents whose taxes (local or state) did not contribute to
the library. In 1983, the library began the introduction of a marketing
program recommended by a staff task force which had worked on the
project for a year. The task force recommended that the library: seek
more public and private financial resources; develop products and
services for specific market segment needs; organize and staff a marketing operation in the library; and develop a communications program.
As director of marketing, the library recruited Suzanne Landrum whose
previous experience included marketing for a national brewery, raising
funds from corporations for public broadcasting, and development
work for a college. The responsibilities of the new marketing office
encompass public relations, internal communication, market research,
and d e ~ e l o p m e n t . ~ ~
Trend #4: Use of Consultants and Outside Finns

Finally, a fourth trend in library public relations and marketing is
the increase in the use of specialists for free lance or consultant work.
ALA’s public relations section provided libraries with one way to tap
this resource by producing a directory of library public relations workshop consultants. The listing of twenty-nine persons includes library
staff who take on assignments in addition to their full-time positions
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and a few self-employed public relations specialists. In addition to
planning and directing workshops, many also can supply public relations services.26
A related trend is the increasing use by libraries of firms to conduct
bond issue election campaigns and to direct fund-raising campaigns for
capital improvement. A branch office of the Ketchum Communications
Company, a national public relations and advertising firm, conducted a
successful fund raising campaign for the Jacksonville (Texas) Public
Library.27Ketchum’s Philadelphia office donated advertising staff time
and paid all expenses for a Friends of the Library campaign to recover
long overdue library books. The campaign, using an imaginary character named Morton who was chained to his overdue books, resulted in
recovery by the library of 160,000 books.28

Career Opportunities within Libraries
Changes in the operations and staffing for the library public relations function offer career opportunities. Candidates for these new
positions may be persons now employed in libraries, library school
students with previous experience in these fields, or public relations and
marketing specialists employed in fields other than libraries. Opportunities also exist for library staff for whom public relations or marketing is not a primary specialty. Most library public relations activities
require the collaboration of many persons. Among the activities a
library staff member might help with are: gathering information to
assess opinions and attitudes; helping to plan and produce printed
guides, promotional pieces, displays, exhibits, and audiovisual media
such as slide/sound shows; and working on programs and special
events.
A library staff member who wants to gain expertise in public
relations would be wise to seek advice from library administrators to
identify skills needed by the library. Then, the prospective public relations officer should gain knowledge and experience in these areas
through reading, participating in seminars and workshops, and volunteering for related work in community organizations. A good source of
information for self-education is the annual bibliography of books and
journals the Public Relations Society of America p~blishes.~’
PRSA
also cosponsors seminars and workshops for nonmembers in some
major cities. Publicity clubs and universities with library schools or
public relations departments are other sources of education.
Before making a major investment in time and money, however,
the potential public relations staff member should analyze his or her
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abilities and potential for the field. Among the requirements for success
in public relations and marketing are: the ability to gather facts, plan,
and organize; an understanding of individual motivation and the political process (whether within a small department or in the workings of a
city); excellent communication skills: and energy.
A library degree is not a requirement for carrying out effective
library public relations work. Some libraries may, however, establish
double job qualifications by requiring the chief public relations officer
to have a library degree. In other cases the library degree may not be a
stated requirement but administrators and library boards may give
preference to candidates with these degrees.
T o gain expertise in the field of fund raising from individuals and
corporations and in seeking grants from foundations or governments,
the library staff member can tap a variety of sources. Among them are:
the Foundation Center and its regional library collections; the Grantsmanship Center which sponsors training workshops and publishes
printed guides; books and periodicals on fund raising and grant writing; and workshops and seminars sponsored by academic institutions
and association^.^^
The library staff member who possesses or acquires public relations
skills increases his or her value as an employee. New opportunitiesespecially for the person who is able to move to a new community-will
undoubtedly continue to increase. Examples of some recent career
opportunities can be a useful guide. While working in an accounting
firm’s library, Anne A. Heanue gained public relations skills and was
chosen for a position in ALA’s Washington office where she is now
assistant director. The Louisiana State Library recruited experienced
radio and television producer Sue Fontaine as its public relations
officer. She later was public relations director first for the Tulsa City and
County Public Library and then for the Washington State Library. She
now holds that position for The Branch Libraries of The New York
Public Library.31

Career Opportunities Outside Libraries
Public relations training and experience also can be a springboard
from library positions to those outside the field. Penny Yost went from a
public relations position in a Texas library cooperative to a position
with the Dallas Convention Center. Diana Stotler was assistant public
relations officer at the Ferguson Library, the public library in Stamford,
Connecticut, when Colt Industries hired her as manager of corporate
communications.32After directing the graphics department for the West
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Virginia State Library, Carole Bryan opened her own graphics firm.
Part of her firm’s work is for libraries, and Bryan produces for a national
library audience a graphics and public relations monthly newsletter
entitled T h e Library Imagination Paper (see appendix with this and
other related resources).

Lifelong Opportunities
The field of library public relations offers an additional benefit
beyond increased job opportunities within libraries and in other organizations. For the person who wants to continue work after retirement, i t
offers skills which can be put to a variety of stimulating uses. In 1956,
Louisa Ward Arps, a librarian and writer, helped create and appeared
on a thirteen-week television series on local history sponsored by the
Denver Public Library. The series launched the city’snew public television station. Arps later expanded the material from the series into a
book, Denver in Slices.% In 1983, the out-of-print book was reissued in
both print and in a new taped edition for the blind and physically
handicapped. Meanwhile, Arps has retired from her library position,
but she still researches and writes Colorado history.%
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Appendix
PUBLIC RELATIONS RESOURCES
Titles of many books and articles are included in the Reference section of this
article. Some additional library public relations resources are included below.

Example of article on public relations for special libraries:
Pertell, Grace M. “Selling the Business Library.” Special Libraries 72(0ct.
1981): 328-37.
Example of public relations for academic libraries:
Edinger, Joyce A. “Marketing Library Services: Strategy for Survival.” College
Q Research Libraries 41(July 1980):328-32.
Rummel, Kathleen Kelly, and Perica, Esther. Persuasive Public Relations for
Libraries. Chicago: ALA, 1983, 199, (twenty-two practical articles on effective library public relations and marketing by library staff, library school
faculty, and library consultants, all specialists in the field; with
bibliography).
Among the general national library periodicals that regularly carry news
items and articles on library public relations in all types of libraries are:
American Libraries, Library Journal, School Library Journal, and Wilson
Library Bulletin.
Two newsletters that contain only articles on library public relations and
promotion and have public and school libraries as their primary audiences are:
“The Library Imagination Paper!” published quarterly by Carol Bryan
Imagines, lo00 Byus Drive, Charleston, West Virginia 2531 1.100
“LIPP: Library Insights, Promotion & Programs,” published about nine times
a year by Deja Vu, P.O. Box 431, La Grange, Ill. 60525.
Library P R News published bimonthly by Library Educational Institute, Inc.,
R.D. 1, Box 219, New Albany, Pa. 18833.
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